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Agronomical & Geographical 

CATECHISM. 

"vV HAT does aftronomy 

treat of ? 
Anf. Aftronomy treats of the fun, 

ftars, planets, comets, and other 
heavenly bodies. 

6). Who firft attended to this 
fcience ? 

A. The Shepherds, on the plains 
of Egypt and Babylon. 

ij). How many primary planets 
are there ? 

A. Seven, which revolve round 
the Sun in the following order ; 

A 2 
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Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Ju¬ 
piter, Saturn, and Herfchel. 
Q What is the diameter of the Sun. 
A. Eight hundred and ninety 

thoufand Englifh miles. 
‘Sj What is its diflance from the 

Earth ? 

A. Ninety five million miles. 
^ What is the diltance~of Her¬ 

fchel from the Sun ? 
A. Eighteen hundred million miles. 

In what time is the revolution 
of Herfchel performed ? 

A. In e(ghty.-two years. 
4^. In w hat rime is the revolution 

of the Earth performed ? 

A- In one year, or 365 days, < 
hours, 48 minutes, 57 feconds, 

Q How many fecondary planets^ 
or moons, are there ? 

A. Fourteen. The Earth has one, 
Jupiter four, Saturn feven, and Her- 
Ichel two. 

Q What are the motions of the 
planets called ? 
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A. Their motion round the Sun 
is called their annual motion, and 
that upon their own axis is called 
their diurnal motion. 

£). What are comets ? 
A. Comets are large, opake bo¬ 

dies, which move in very eliptical 
orbits, and in all pofiible directions ; 
having long, fiery, tranfparent tails. 
Some appear no bigger than liars, 
others as big as the moon. 

How many comets are there 
in our fyfiem ? 

A. It is not known. Twenty- 
one have been feen, and the periods 
of three have been determined. 

Q What is meant by the folar 
lyftem ? 

A: The feven planets, with their 
fourteen fatellites or moons, make 
the folar fyfiem, which is fometimes 
called the Copernican fyfiem. 

What do you fuppofe the fix¬ 
ed fiars are ? 

A. I fuppofe they are funs to oth- 
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er worlds, as they fhine with their 
own light. 

What is their diftance from 
the Earth ? 

A. It is not certainly known. It 
is fuppofed, however, they are, at 
lead, a hundred thoufand times far¬ 
ther from it than the Sun is. 

Q How long would it take a can¬ 
non ball to reach them ? 

A. Seven hundred thoufand years. 
P. What is the number of Oars 

difcernible by the help of a telefcope. 
A. About three thoufand. 
Q Is the Earth perfectly round ? 

No. It is about thirty miles 
further through the equator, than it 
is from pole to pole. 

What is the circumference of 
the Earth ? 

A. Twenty-five thoufand and 
thirty-eight miles. 

What is its diameter ? 
A. Seven thoufand nine hundred 

and feventy miles. 
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£K What reafons have you to fup- 
ofe the Earth to be round ? 

A. 1. This fhape is beft adapt¬ 
’d to motion. 2. From the appear- 
nce of its fhadow in eclipfes of the 
noon. 3. From analogy ; all other 
Ilanets being round. 4. From its 
:aving been circumnavigated many 
mes. 

Who firft failed round the 
orld. ? 
A. Magellan ; and, after him, 

rancis Drake, Thomas Cavendifh, 
^ord Anfon, Captain Cook, & others. 

£$K What is an artificial globe ? 
A. A round body, on which all 

arts of the Earth are reprefented. 
6). What is the axis of the Earth ? 
A. An imaginary line, palling 

n rough the centre of the Earth, 
T>m north to fouth, the ends of 
/hich are called the poles. 

How many great circles are 

here ? 
A, Six ; the equator, the meridi- 
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an, the horizon, the ecliptic, and 
the two colures. —— 

How many degrees are there 
in furrounding the globe ? 

A. Three hundred and fixty. 
Each degree meafures fixty miles, 
and each mile is fixty minutes. 

- £>. How many fmaller circles are_ 
there ? 

A. Four ; the two tropicks, and 
two polar circles. 

Q What is the equator, or equi¬ 
noctial line ? 

A. It is a line which encompafies 
the Earth in the middle, from eaft to 
weft, on which the degrees of longi¬ 
tude are marked. & 

Q What is the meridian ? 
A. It is reprefented on the globe 

by a brafs ring, palling through the 
poles as it encompafies the globe ; 
on which the degrees of latitude are 
marked. When it is noon in any 
place, the Sun is then in the meridi¬ 
an ot that place ; and in all other 
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laces direcftly north or fouth of it. 
gK Where do geographers begin 

:3 count longitude ? 
A. From fome affumed meridian. 

"The Englifh begin from that of 
...ondon, the French from that of 
^aris, and the Americans from that 
if Philadelphia. —— 

What is the ecliptick ? 
A. That circle in which the Sun 

appears to move round the Earth 
nee a year. If is divided into twelve 

igns, each containing thirty degrees* 
iz. Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer* 
-eo/ Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagitta- 
iius, Capricornus, Aquarius, Pifces. 

What is the zodiac ? 
A. It is comprehended between 

wo lines, at the diftance of eight 
iegrees from the •equffipr^on each 
Ide of it. 

gK What is the horizon ? 
A. It is reprefented on the globe 

»y a broad wooden circle, dividing 
!he globe into the upper and lower 
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hemifpheres. When the Sun is riling 
and fetting, he is in the horizon. 

What are the colures ? 
A. They divide the globe into 

four equal parts, parting through the 
points Aries, and Libra, Cancer and 
Capricorn. .. 

£). What are the tropics ? 
A. They are two circles drawn 

parallel to the equator, at the dif- 
tance of 230 3c/ on each fide of it. 

Q What are the polar circles ? 
A. They are drawn 23 0 30' from 

the poles. The northern is called 
the arfficy and the fouthern the aut¬ 
arkic circle. 

How many zones are there ? 
A. Five ; one torrid, two tempe¬ 

rate, and two frigid zones. 
4^. What is meant by a climate ? 
A. tratPof the earth, com¬ 

prehended between two parallels of 
latitude, at fuch a diftance as to make 
one half hour’s difference in the 
length of the day. 
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'gK What do you mean by latitude? 
A. Latitude is the diftance of a 

place from the equator, either north 
or fouth. 

What is meant by longitude ? 
. A. It is the diftance from a cer¬ 

tain meridian, either eaft or weft. 
The length of a degree diminifhes as 
you depart from the equator towards 
the poles, where it comes to a point. 

What do you mean by the 
atmofphere ? 

A. It is the air which we breathe ; 
and it extends about 45 miles in 
height. 

What caufcs the ebbing and 
flowing of the tide ? 

A. The attradion of the Sun and 
Moon ; chiefly that of the latter. 

gK What are clouds ? 
A. Colledions of vapours, exha¬ 

led from the Earth by the attraction 
of the Sun or other caufes. 

g>. What caufes an eclipfe of the 
Sun ? B 
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A. The Moon, when it paffes be¬ 
tween the Sun and the Earth. 

What caufes an eclipfe of the 
Moon ? 

A. The Earth, as it paffes between 
the Sun and the Moon. ~ 

Flow is the Earth divided with 
refped to land and water ? 

A. About three fourths of its fur- 
face is covered with water, the reft is 
land. 

What is a continent ? 
A. A large trad of land, compre¬ 

hending feveral kingdoms, &c. 
How many continents are there? 

A. Two, the eaftern and weftern. 
The eaftern continent comprehends 
Europe, Alia and Africa ; the weft¬ 
ern, North and South America. 
New Holland begins now to be call¬ 
ed a continent by fome. 

.£>. What is an ifland ? 
A. A trad of land entirely fur- 

rounded by water. 
i^>. What is a peninfula .? 
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A. It is a trad of land almoft fur- 
rounded by water, joined to the 
main land only by a narrow neck. 

&K What is an ifthmus ? 
A. It is that narrow neck of land 

which joins a peninfula to the main 
land. 

gK What is a promontory ? 
A. It is a high point of land, ex¬ 

tending far into the fea. When it 
is flat, it is called a cape. 

&). What do you mean by an 
ocean ? 

A. An ocean is a vaft colledion 
of water, not feparated by land, 
dividing one continent from an¬ 
other. 

How many oceans are there ? 
A. Five ; the Atlantic, between 

America and Europe ; the Pacific, 
between Alia and America ; the 
Indian, between Africa and the Eafi- 
Indies ; the northern and fouthern 
frozen oceans. 

Q What is meant by a lake ? 
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A. A lake is a large collection of 
water, entirely furrounded by land. 
^ What is a fea ? ~ 
A. A fea or gulf is part of an 

ocean, furrounded by land, excepting 
a narrow pafs ; which pafs is called 
a ftrait. 

What is a bay ? 
A. A bay is part of the fea, ex¬ 

tending into the main land, com¬ 
monly between two capes. 

What are rivers ? 
A. Large flreams running into 

the fea, originally derived from 
fprings. When they are fmall, they 
are called brooks, rivulets, rills, &c. 

4L When was America dilcover- 
ed, and by whom ? 

A. In the year 1492, by Chrifto- 
pher Columbus, a native of Genoa, 
who made four voyages to this 
continent. 

Q Why was it called America ? 
A. It was named America in 

honour of Americus Vefputius, who 
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ungenenroufiy robbed Columbus of 
the honour which properly belonged 

to him. - -— 
9. Whofe fervice was Columbus 

in, when he made this difcovery ? 
A. In the fervice of the Court of 

Spain, who, at firft, paid him great 
honours ; bur, in the latter part oi 
his life, treated him fnamefully. 

9. What is the extent of Amer¬ 
ica ? 

A. It extends from the north pole 
to Cape Horn, in 46° fouth lati¬ 
tude ; being nearly ten thoufand 
miles long. Its breadth is not 
known. 

6). What are the principal rivers 
of America ? 

A. The Amazon, La Plata, and 
Oronoke, in South America : The 
Miffifippi and St. Lawrence in North 
America. 

Which are 
tains ? 

B 2 

the principal moun- 
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A. The Andes, in South America, 
are the higheft mountains in the 
world, being upwards of twenty 
thoufand feet in height. The prin¬ 
cipal mountains in North America 
are the Allegany Mountains. 

Q What were the inhabitants of 
America, when the Europeans dif- 
covered it ? 

A. It was peopled by various 
tribes of favages, who Hill occupy 
the largeft part of the continent. 

How do you fuppofe Amer¬ 
ica was firft peopled ? 

A. It is probable it was peopled 
from the north-eaft part of Afia, 
from which it is divided by a narrow 
Ifrait only. 

Q What part of North-America 
was firft fettled by Europeans ? 

A. Quebec, in 1608, by the 
French. 

Q What part was fettled next ? 
A. Virginia, in 1609, by the En¬ 

gl ifli, New-England began to be 
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fettled in 1620. Plymouth, in Maf- 
fachufetts, was the fir ft fpot pitched 
upon. 

6). How many United States are 
there, and what are their capital 
towns ? 

A. Fifteen, which are, 
States. 

New-Hampfhire 
MafTachufetts 
Rhode-Bland 
Connecticut 
Vermont 
Nevv-York 
New-Jerfev 
Pennfyl vania 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Kentucky 
North-Carolina 
South-Carolina 
Georgia 

What is the 
tent of the United 

Capitals. 

Portfmouth. 
Bofton. 
Newport. 
New-haven. 
Bennington. 
New-York. 
Trenton. 
Philadelphia. 
Dover. 
Annapolis. 
Richmond* 
Lexington. 
Edento n. 
Charlelton. 
Augufta. 

fituation and ex- 
States ? 
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miles. 
A. Length 12507 b C v« and 46« N. Lat. 

Breadth IC40 £ n{8°E.& 24° V/. Long. 

bounded by Canada and the lakes on 
the north ; by the Miflifippi on the 
weft ; by Eaft and Weft Florida on 
the fouth ; by the Atlantic and 
Nova-Scotia on the fouth-eaft and 
eaft. 

Q What are the names of the 
lakes ? 

A. The principal ones are Lake 
Superior, Lake Michigan, Lake 
Huron, Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, 
and many others. 

What are the principal rivers 
in the United States ? 

A. The Miflifippi, the Ohio, the 
Potowmack, the Hudfon, Connecti¬ 
cut, &c. &cc. 

Which are the principal bays ? 
A. The bay or gulph of St. Law¬ 

rence, Chebudto bay, Delaware bay, 
Chefapeak bay, Maftachufetts bay, 
&c. 

Q What are fome of the princi- 
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pal animals of the American woods ? 
A. The Mammoth, (fuppofed by 

its bones to be one of the larged 
animals in the world ; but whether 
any of them are now living, is un¬ 
certain :) the Buffalo, the Tyger, 
the Panther, the Elke, the Moofe, 
the Deer, &c. The Beaver, the 
Opoffum, and the Skunk, are curi¬ 

ous animals. — 
6). What are fome of the mod: 

curious birds ? 
A. The Humming Bird, which is 

the lead of all the feathered tribe ; 
the Whip-poor-will, the Pelican,&c. 

Are there any ferpents in the 
U nited States ? 

A. There are many ; the mod 
venomous of which is the Rattle- 

Snake. 
£>. What is the number of in- 

habitants ? 
A. About four millions. 
£>. What is the government of 

the United States ? 
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A. Republican. The different 
ffates are free and independent, con¬ 
federated under the general govern¬ 
ment of a prefident, vice prefident, 
and congrefs. 

Q What power did they belong 
to, before the late war ? 

A. To Great-Britain. 
What was the occafion of the 

war which leparated them from that 
power ? 

A. Theoppreffive meafures of the 
Britifh government. 

Q When did the war begin, and 
where ? 

A. It began in the year 1775, at 
Lexington, in Maffachufetts ; and 
ended in 1782, in honour of the 
United States, and to the difgrace of 
the Britifh nation. 
^ What ftates are called New- 

England States ? 

A. New-Hampfhire, Maflachu- 
fetts, Rhode-Ifland, Connecticut,and 
Vermont. 
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6\ What is the number of inhab¬ 
itants in the New-England States ? 

A. About one million. 
6). What is the face of the country ? 
A. In general, rough and moun¬ 

tainous. 
&K What is the date of literature? 
A. Superior, perhaps, to that of 

any other country in the world. 
Schools are eftablifhed by law, in al- 
moft all the townfhips. 

&K What is the religion of New- 
England ? 

A. The principal feeds are Con- 
gregationalids, Prelbyterians, Bap- 
tifts, Epifcopalians, Quakers, &c. 

&K Where does New-Hampfhire 
lie ? 

A. It is the mod northerly of all 
the dates ; bounded on the north- 
ead by the province of Maine ; on 
the wed, by Vermont ; and on the 
fouth, by Madachufetts. 

£>. What is the number of inhab¬ 
itants ? 
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A. One hundred and forty-one 
thoufand. 

kj What is the climate, foil, &c.? 
A. Cold,but healthy. It is moun¬ 

tainous ; and in fome parts, barren. 
What is the (late of literature ? 

A. In Hanover, there is a college. 
Galled Dartmouth-College ; and at 
Exeter, an academy ; both in a 
flourifhing ftate. 

What ftate lies next to New- 
Hampftiire ? 

A. Malfachufetts, containing four 
hundred and feventy-five thoufand 
inhabitants, divided into feventeen 
counties, and three hundred and fix- 
ty-five townfhips. 

Q What is the ftate of literature ? 
A. There is a univerfity at Cam¬ 

bridge, and a number of flourilhing 
academies in other places. 

Q What is the number of in¬ 
habitants, and meeting houfes, in 
Bofton ? 

A. About twenty-five thoufand 
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inhabitants, and eighteen houfes for 
publick worftiip. 

6). What are the other principal 
towns ? 

A. Salem, Newbury-Port, Mar¬ 
blehead, Worcefter, Ipfwich, Glou- 
eefter, Portland, &c. 

jp. Where is the Province of 
Maine ? 

A. It lies between New-Hamp- 
Ihire and Nova-Scotia, and belongs 
to Maftachuletts. 

What ftate lies next in or^ 
der ? 

A. Rhode-Ifland,fixty-eight miles 
by forty, containing fixty-nine thou- 
fand inhabitants. 

£>. What is the ftate of literature ? 
/I. It is-chiefly confined to their 

two capital towns, Newport and 
Providence, in the latter of which 
is a college, called Rhode-Ifland 
College. 

£>• What is the next ftate ? 
C 
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A. Connedficut, eighty-two miles 
by fifty-feven, containing two hun¬ 
dred and three thoufand inhabitants, 
and five incorporated towns, or cit¬ 
ies, viz. New-Haven, Hartford, 
Middletown, Norwich, and New- 
London. 

1$. What is the ftate of literature ? 
A. Very flourifhing. In New- 

Haven is a college, called Yale Col¬ 
lege ; and in feveral other towns 
there are academies. 

■ £). Where is Vermont ? 
A. It is an inland ftate, lying be¬ 

tween Canada and Maflachufetts, 
containing one hundred thoufand 
inhabitants. 

A * 

Where is New-York ftate r 
A. It lies to the weftward of New- 

England, containing two hundred 
and thirty-nine thoufand inhabitants. 

What cities has it ? 
A. New-York, Albany, Hudfon, 

Lanfingburg, and Troy ,* the former 
of which contains about forty thou- 

4 
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fand inhabitants, and twenty-two 
houfes of public worfhip. 

6). What is the ftate of literature ? 
"A. There is a college in New- 

York city ; and they are now ma¬ 
king provilion for public fchools. 

c5). What ftate lies next ? 
A. New-Jerfey, containing two 

hundred thoufand inhabitants. 
6). What is the ftate of literature ? 
A. There is a college at Prince¬ 

ton, and feveral academies in other 

parts of the ftate. 
4>. What ftate is next ? 
A. Pennfylvania, containing four 

hundred and thirty-four thoufand 
inhabitants. Philadelphia contains 
about fixty thoufand inhabitants, and 
twenty fix houfes of worfhip. 

& What are their improvements 
in literature ? 

A. Very great. There are no lefs 
than three colleges, beiide many 
fchools. 

£>. What are the next ftates ? 
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A. Delaware, a fmall ftate ; Ma¬ 
ryland, containing two hundred and 
thirteen thoufand inhabitants ; Vir¬ 
ginia, which is the oldeft ftate in the 
union, containing feven hundred and 
forty-feven thoufand inhabitants. 
It has a univerfity, but not in high 
repute ; and a number of acade¬ 
mies. 

Q What are the other four ftates ? 
A. North-Carolina, South-Caro- 

lina, Georgia and Kentucky. None 
of them quite fo celebrated for lite¬ 
rature as the other Hates : Charlef- 
ton, however, is not deficient in learn^ 
ing and pohtenefs. 

Q What other dominions are 
there in North-America ? 

Dominions. 

A. New-Britain 
Canada 
Nova-Scotia 
Eaft & Weft Florida 
Louifiana 
Mexico 

Capitals. 

Quebec. 
Halifax. 
St. Auguftine, 
New-Orleans. 
Mexico. 
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O. What are the dominions of 
South-America ? 

Dominions. 

A. Terra Firma 
Peru 
Amazonia 
Guiana 
Brazil 
La Plata 
Chili 

Capitals. 
Panama. 
Lima. 
St. Pedro. 
Surinam. 
St. Baftia. 
Buenos Ayres. 
St. Tao-o. 

Patagonia 
Thefe belong chiefly to Spain, Por¬ 
tugal, and the natives. 

"gK What are the kingdoms of 
Europe, with their capitals ? 

Kingdoms* 
A. Ruflia 

Sweden 
Denmark 
Poland 
Germany 
Pruffia 
France 
Holland 

Capitals. 

Peterfburg. 
Stockholm. 
Copenhagen. 
Warfaw. 
Vienna. 
Koningfburg, 
Paris. 
Amfterdairu 



Kingdoms• 
England 
Scotland 
Ireland 
Switzerland 
Italy 
Portugal 
Spain 
Hungary 
Turkey 

Q What are 
Europe ? 

A. 3000 miles 
Q. What are 

Alia ? 

Capitals. 
London. 
Edinburgh. 
Dublin. 
Bern. 
Rome. 
Lifbon. 
Madrid. 
Prefburg. 
Conftantinople. 

the dimenfions of 

by 2500. 
the dimenfions of' 

A. 4800 miles by 4300. 
What are the dominions of 

Afia ? 

Dominions. 

A. China 
Tartary 
Perfia 
India 
Turkey 
Arabia 

Capitals• 
Pekin. 
Tobolfki 8c Tibet. 
Ifpahan. 
Delhi. 
Jerufalem. 
Mecca. 
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<5\ What are the dimenfions of 

Africa ? 
A. Four thoufand three hundred 

miles by three thoufand five hundred. 
6). What are its dominions ? 
A. Egypt, Barbara, Guinea, Zara, 

Negroland, Ethiopia, and the Ifl- 
ands. 

£>. What are the principal iflands 
of America ? 

A. The Weft-India Iflands, Cape 
Breton, Long Ifland, Rhode-IfL 
and, &c. 

What are the principal iflands 
of Europe ? 

A. England, Ireland, Sicily, Sar¬ 
dinia, Majorca, Minorca, &c. 

£). What are the principal iflands 
of Afia ? 

A. Borneo, Ceylon, Japan, Phi¬ 
lippines, &c. 

What are the principal iflands 
of Africa ? 

A. Madagafcar, Canary Ifles, 
Comorra Ifles, Cape Verde Ifles, See. 
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Q How many inhabitants is it 
thought there are in the world ? 

A. 950 millions. 

Q Which quarter of the globe 
contains the largeft number ? 

A. Afia contains by far the largeft 
number. 

How great a part of the in* 
habitants of the globe are called 
Chriftians ? 

A. Perhaps about one feventh. 
Q What are the general divifions 

of the Chriftian religion ? 
A. Roman Catholicks, Proteft- 

ants, and the Greek church. 
Q How long is it fince the world 

was created ? 

A. Five thoufand feven hundred 
and ninety-three years. 

Q Where is it fuppofed the gar¬ 
den of Eden was ? 

A. In fome part of Afia. 
Q Where is Jerufalem ? 
A. At the eaft end of the Medi¬ 

terranean 
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gK Which are fome of the moft 
populous cities in the world ? 

A. Nankin, Pekin, London,Paris, 
Grand Cairo, &c. Nankin is faid 
by fome to contain four millions of 
inhabitants, and Pekin two millions. 

What are fome of the prin¬ 
cipal rivers on the eaftern continent ? 

A. The Danube, the Nile, the 
Rhine, Rhone, Euphrates, Indus, 
Don, Walga, &c. 

gK What does England abound 
in, principally r 

A. In grain, and in almoft all 
kinds of manufactures, efpecially 
woollen cloths. 

6). What does France principally 
abound in ? 

A: Wines, fruits of various kinds, 
and manufactures. 

What does Spain principally 
abound in ? 

A. Gold, filver, and fruits. 
gK Which is the moft direft way 

from the United States to China ? 
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A. Crofs the Atlantic, doable 
the Cape of Good-Hope, and pafs 
on through the Indian Ocean. 

Which is the direct way to 
Kamfchatka ? 

A. Sail down the eaftern coaft of 
South-America, double Cape Horn, 
or pafs through the (traits of Magel¬ 
lan, and then (tcer north-weft. 

Which is the route to Peterf- 
burg in RufTia ? 

A. Crofs the Atlantic, pafs thro* 
the Englifh Channel, and then up 
the Baltic. 

Which is the route to Spain, 
Italy, Conftantinople, Jerufalem, 
Algiers, &c. 

A. Crofs the Atlantic, pafs the 
(traits of Gibraltar into the Mediter¬ 
ranean fea, and you may fail to any 
of thofe places. 

FINIS. 
t 

\PulliJhed according to Adi of Congrefsi] 
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